OF  JOHN  AUBREY
to all the ramifications of that study : geology, heraldry, palaeography,
numismatics and comparative architecture : but being the first in the
field, he was offered Uttle help by his predecessors. I have often times
wish'/ for a Mappe of England coloured according to the colours of the Earth :
with markes of the Fossils and Minerals, he said, and he regretted that
no one had ever found time to write a Historie of the Weather. His
study of these archeological remains, too, caused his fertile brain to
throw out various ideas which were far in advance of his time. That
the World is much older, then is commonly supposed, he said, any man may
be induced to believe from the finding Fossils so many Foot deep in the Earth,
and he foreshadowed the theory of evolution when he saw (to use
the Heralds terme) that Fishes are of the elder House.
The work also contained a less learned side, which was so
entertaining that John Ray felt obliged to issue a warning. " I
think (if you can give me leave to be free with you)," he wrote to
Aubrey, " that you are a little inclinable to credit strange relations.
I have found men that are not skilfull in the history of nature very
credulous, and apt to impose upon themselves and others, and there-
fore dare not give a firm assent to anything they report upon their own
authority, but are ever suspicious that they may either be deceived
themselves, or delight to teratologize (pardon ye word) and to make
shew of knowing strange things."
Luckily Aubrey ignored this well meant advice and left in the
" strange relations," which nowadays provide the main interest of the
work. Such complete irrelevancies as the best way of dressing a Carpe
find their way into the Natural! Historie, besides a most useful hint for
the cellar: Dead Men's bones burn't to ashes and putt into drinke doe
intoxicate exceedingly. Then, too, he was ready with a most efficacious
cure for anyone who happened to bang his head : A. Fellow in Nortih
Wales, shrouding of a Tree fell downe on his head, and his Braine being turned,
lay for dead: A. Mason being thereby, advised that he should have a good
strong coffin made, and his feete to come to the end of it, and his head not to
touch the other end by two inches: He layeth the Man in the Coffin on a
Table-board, and then with a huge Axe, gave a sound "Knock at the feet, to
turne by that contrary motion his braine right againe. After the blow was
given the fellow gave a groane and spake : and he recovered.
A whole treasure trove of words lies jumbled up together in this
book. In North Wilts, Aubrey says, the Milke mayds sing as shrill and
chare as any Swallow sitting on a Berne, and the next minute he is telling
us how some Cow-stealers will make a hole in a hott loafe mwly drawne
out of the oven, and put it on an Oxes-horn for a convenient time, and then
they can turn their softened homes the contrary way : So that the owner cannot
sweare to his own beast. Not long before the King's restauration, a fellow
was hang'd at Tyburn for this Trick, and sajd, that he had never come thither,
if he had not heard this Trick spoken of in a Sermon. Thought he, I will
try this Trick. After this salutary warning against the dangers of
church-going, Aubrey flies off at a tangent again to report that Isaac
Selfe, a wealthy Cloathier of Milsham, died in the ninety second yeare of his
Age, leaving behind him a numerous offspring ; iwp, eighty and three in number,
and this reminds him that Mr. Bonham's wye bad two Children at one
birth, the first time ; and he being troubled at it, travelled: and was absent
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